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Search committee neglects to notify finalists
he was a finalist.
"I hadn't heard that I was a finalist
"It's kind ofawkward and frustrating until a.M arshall faculty member called
Campus groups aren't the only ones when the press informs you before me Wednesday night. I thought the
confused about the status of the anyone else," he said. "I'm very pleased Board ofTrustees would tell me."
that I have been further considered for
He said four faculty members called
presidential search process.
In fact, at least three candidates the president's position. I hesitate to him at home after Carpenter had been
weren't told by the Presidential Search comment because I have not been endorsed by many campus groups and
contacted."
asked him not to withdraw his name
Committee they were finalists.
"Do you know what happens next?" and to "hang in there."
In a phone interview Thursday, H.
J. Wade Gilley, vice president•at
Gilley was a finalist for Board of
George Frederiokson, professor of
public administration at the University George Mason University, said a Trustees chancellor when Dr. Charles
of Kansas, said he didn't know he was Marshall faculty member first told him W. Manning was hired in June. He said
By Alan P. Pittman

a finalist until he spoke with a

Reporter----------- Parthenon reporter.

he didn't Jnow if the BOT's familiarity
with him is an advantage.
"I do have detail knowledge of the
West Virginia educational system. I
have visited every county in the state
of West Virginia."
Dr. Bruce H. Carpenter, president of
Eastern Montana College in Billings,
Mont., commented on being a finalist
in The Parthenon Thursday but
couldn't be ~ached for comment.
See FINALISTS, Page 5

'Dead week' lives

Study break

Faculty Senate approves Student Government proposal
By Jodi Thomas

Faculty Senate Correspondent

Ph<llo by Mellua Janisaon

A student takes advantage ofa sunny day to spend a quiet moment
away from classes at Grayson Lake in Grayson, Ky.,

• The proposal would

Faculty Senate Thursday prohibit tests and major
approved a recommend-ation projects in the last week
to designate a "dead week" at
the end of each semester, but of each semester, unless
struck
down
motions stipulated in the syllabus.
concerning spring break and
summer school.
The dead week proposal tive, I won't have to grade major
states that during the last five tests in this last week," she
days of each semester no tests said.
may be scheduled and no major
Some senators voiced
papers or projects may be due concerns about the recomunless stipulated in the mendation.
syllabus.
"This is a point when we have
Tests and major papers are
a student-led thing taking over
defined as 15 percent or more
a faculty prerogative," said Dr.
of the final grade.
Student Body Vice President Dallas Brozik, assistant
Lisa Naylor said she supported professor of finance and
business law.
the recommendation.
A recommendation to
"I represent the students as
a whole. Other schools have increase the length of summer
this policy and students here school classes by 26 minutes to
feel they are entitled to it also." reduce the school week to four
Dr. Frances S. Hensley, days failed after Student Body
associate professor of history, President Taclan B. Romey
said she thought the proposal spoke against it.
was reasonable.
Romey said the proposed
"From a personal prospec- four-day class week would be

complex.
"It would be added strain of
the professors by lengthening
individual classes, and everyone would be tired and the
quality of the course would go
down."
The senate defeated a
recommendation to move
spring break to the middle of
spring semester.
Romey said that in a Student
Government Association
survey, students said they
would prefer spring break later
in the semester.
"Students were divided, but
they leaned towards the end of
the semester," he said. "For
students who are traveling, the
weather is nicer towards the
end of the semester."
In other action, the senate
passed a recommendation after lengthy debate-stating
that no additional state
appropriations be spent for the
construction of the football
stadium.
The debate centered around
the 2,000 "lost" seats and the
source of funding.

Geographer to find his way bac~ for commencement
By Gregory Collard

as an expert geogra-

Reporter----------- pher.
A former Drinko scholar will speak
and receive of one of two honorary degrees at commencement May 11.
Dr. Harm de Blij, professor of
geography at the University of Miami
of Florida, was a Drinko scholar in the
fall.
Registrar Robert Eddins said de Blij
is "intimately affiliated with the
National Geographic Society" and has
appeared on "Good Morning America"

Glenn Queen,
Huntington
business-man, also
will receive an
honorary degree.
About 1,855
students are eligible
to
participate,
DE BLIJ
compared to 1,783
lastyear, Eddins said. Commencement
includes students graduating in May
andgraduatesfrombothsummerterms

•

or. Harm J. de Blij was the fifth occupant of the John Deaver
Drinko and Elizabeth G. Drink Distinguished Chair in Liberal Arts
and is ~ visiting geography professor.
and fall semester in 1990.
The College of Business is graduat"Commencement is the highlight of ing the most students with 372.
the academic year," Eddins said. "It's
Commencement will begin at 11 a.m.
kindofaneataffair. The fact it's in the in the Huntington Civic Center. Doors
Civic Center makes it possible for more will open at 9:30 a.m. and admission is
people to attend."
free.
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B EV Q N D M U
Faculty upholds free speech
THE PARTHENON

CZECHOSLOVAKIA

Membership topic
of European t~lks
The first European security conference organized by NATO and
former adversary Czechoslovakia
opened Thursday.
The key topic was a simmering
row among Warsaw Pact members over their future allegiance.
Czechoslovakia, Hungary and
Poland, courting the West but
hoping to keep some Soviet ties,
are upset about a Soviet-Romanian friendship treaty that rules
out future NATO membership.

U.S.S.R.

Baker's arrival
begins arms talk
Secretary of State James Baker
arrived in Kislovodsk, U.S.S.R.,
from the Mideast after chastising
Israel for building new settlements in the occupied lands, including the Talmon B settlement
near Jerusalem.
Baker met Thursday with Soviet Foreign Minister Alexander
Bessmertnykh. The agenda included stumbling blocks to an
arms control agreement.

By George Basler
College Information Network----

by Saul Levin, a classics professor and
president of the National Association
of Scholars' Binghamton chapter. The
BINGHAMTON, N.Y. -The faculty senate was unduly influenced by the
governing body at State University of association's critics and settled for "an
New York-Binghamton refused to con- innocuous compromise," Levin said.
demn the acts of 200 protesters who
At Tuesday's meeting, members of
disrupted a campus lecture and were the new Coalition of Concerned Stuaccused of intimidating acts.
dents and Faculty challenged the acInstead, by a nearly unanimous vote, counts of widespread harassment at
the Faculty Senate approved a milder the lecture.
resolution stating the free and open
The accounts are "an elaborate hoax"
exchange of ideas is "the central func- by association members bent on
tion" of the university.
smearing their academic opponents,
The March 14 lecture was about the said Gonzalo Santos, an adjunct lecBerlin Wall.
turer. Only one student misbehaved,
But association members said 200 he said.
students went to the lecture to disrupt
Earlier, Levin tried to read part of a
it, spurred by false rumors that Ku public safety department report that
Klux Klan members would be speak- he said shows many ofthe 200 students
ing. Some carried sticks and acted in a went to the lecture with the intention
threatening manner, members said.
of disrupting it.
The milder resolution was criticized
Peter E. Wagner, vice president for

And rates increased among some
groups, including girls under age 15
and minorities age 15 to 19, the report
Abortion became slightly less com- stated.
mon among U.S. women between 1980
The rate among all non-white women
and 1987, according to a report re- stayed at about 56 per 1,000. The rate
leased Thursday from the Alan Guttma- among white women dropped from 24
cher Institute.
to 21. "I think the most interesting
In 1987, 27 in 1,000 women had an finding is the racial divergence. The
abortion, down from 29 in 1,000 in decline is among whites only," said
1980, the report stated.
Guttmacher researcher Stanley HenBut because the number of women of shaw.
child-bearing age increased during the
Henshaw said a lack of contracep1980s, actual numbers of abortions tive services for poor minority teens
stayed at about 1.6 million a year. may have contributed to the rising
By Kim Painter
College Information Network-- - -

OO@w • [Ju ®U@@~~
Bianchi.· Specialized • Giant • Connondale • Trek
Largest Selection of Parts and
1/3 OFF
Accessories in the Area.

$24.95

abortion rate among young non-white
women.
He also said a lack of abortion services may have contributed to dropping
abortion rates among women in certain areas. For example, the rate in
South Dakota dropped 14 percent after
one of only two abortion clinics in the
state closed.
The drop is hard to applaud in the
face of the "overwhelming tragedy of
the sheer numbers," said Nancy Myers
of the National Right to Life Committee. But she said abortion foes might be
partly responsible.
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Tune-Up
Special

academic affairs, told Levin not to read
the report because it is confidential.
"The administration is trying to suppress important facts," Levin said, but
he did not read the report.
·
Some speakers said a resolution condemning intimidation would be an
overstatement because only one student was charged with misbehaving.
Tuesday's vote came at the end of a
sometimes angry meeting at which some
speakers expressed concern about
damage they fear is being done to the
state
University
Center at
Binghamton's reputation byfalloutfrom
the March 14 incident.
"We're a tank of piranhas, and we're
eating each other," said Ellen H. Badger,
coordinator of international student
advising.
The rhetoric shows there is "real anger, bitterness and divisiveness" on campus, she said.

Abortion rate dropped from '80 to '87, report says

Be Heart Smart, Ride For Life
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• Accounting
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• Computers
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• Fashion
• Medical Assisting
• Secretarial

Summer Term Begins June 24.
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Students have
paid fair share
long enough
"Some men rob you with a six-gun,
others with a fountain pen. "
Woody Gu thrie

Who said nothing good ever comes from
Student Government Association?
While the Institutional Board of Advisors
Tuesday approved a student fee increase
proposed by the Board of Trustees, the
student body presidents of Marshall and
West Virginia universities put their feet
down.
Well, at least symbolically.
Taclan B. Romey and his Morgantown
counterpart, Mike Garrison, refused to
approve the fee increase, saying students
have had enough.
~e (students) have paid enough and the
state has not paid its fair share," Romey
said.
Although the "inflationary increase"
likely will be approved without their
signatures, their actions send a clear
signal to university administrators and the
BOT.
But that signal apparently isn't enough.
Student fees have increased 48 percent
during the past four years, and no one can
guarantee the trer.d won't continue.
The worst part of the scenario is that
only students seem to care. This was
beautifully illustrated by the BOA's
acceptance of the raise.
The only member opposing the fee hike
was the student representative. But why
should anyone else vote against the rai se?
After all it's only the students' money.
That sa~e money apparently will be
used to pay for faculty in surance increases
and university utility bills.
That should be state government's job.
Students have carried the burden for
years and it's past time the state takes a
little more of the load.

•

El.iii:Iiii :i ~
'Hostess' program
exploits women

MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

PARTHENON

•

•

equity, and the ~lirnination of sex
role stereotypes. It puts women
students in danger and it sends
thewrongmessagetorecruits. We
ask that you intervene and stop
the practice of female students
"hostessing" male athletes, and
encourage theassignmentofsamesexed hosts and hostesses for
students and recruits.
We also suggest that athletic
programs take advantage of services of the Office of Student Affairs, which has orientation advisers as well as student assistants
wh~ are trained to show Marshall
University to prospective students.

highlighted that evening. Focusing on "Crying Nigger on a
Crowded Campus: Property in the
First Amendment," Profes~or
Jerome M. Culp of Duke UniverEDITOR'S N OTE: The following
sity School of Law covers hate
was written to Interim President
speech. Culp is a graduate of
Alan B . Gould and submitted to
University of Chicago and HarThe Parthenon for publication.
vard Law School. He was the
MacArthurDistinguishedScholar
To the Editor:
at the Joint Center for Political
Studies in 1987 and has held facIt has come to our atten tion that
ulty appointments at University
Mar shall's football program is
of Michigan School of Law and
recruiting students to serve as
Rutgers Law School. He currently
hosts and host esses for potential
directs Duke's John M. Olin Prorecruits. Members oftheMarshall
gram in Law and Economics. .
Faculty Women's Association
Focusing on "The Sound of S1believe such activities involving
Caroline Perkins, president Jenee," Associate Professor Mary
undergraduate women promote
Faculty Women's Association Anne C. Case, of University of
the stereotype of women as
Virginia School ofLaw, covers free
available partners for male
f
speech. Case graduated rnagna
athletes, a nd facilitate actual Seminar to OCUS
cum laude from Yale University
sexual exploitation of, and crimes
h with honors in h istory, the a rts
against , women . The alleged on free, hate speec
and letters, and English and is a
attempted rape last year of a
graduate of Harvard Law School.
Marshall undergraduate woman To the Editor:
She a1so studied at University of
by an athletic recruit documents
London, Univer s ity of Paristhat the risk is very real.
During the past several month s, Sorbonne , a nd Ludwig MaxWe further believe that the free speech and hate speech issues irnilians Univer sitaet in Munich.
legitimate function served by have consumed much time and She has been associated with
h aving Marshall students host effort of individuals on campus, prestigious law firm s in NewYork
athletic recruits is best served by with tensions often running high. and Germany, including Breed,
pairing male students with male In the views and perspectives tha t Abbott & Mor gan, Ba k er &
athletes andfemale studentswith h ave been expr essed in Th e MacKen zie, Fra nkfur t am Main,
female a thletes, since the sharing Parthenon a nd campus foru m and is an associate with Paul,
of information and experience is March 6,itbecameclear thatthese Weiss, R ifki nd, Wharton &
maximized within the same sex.
issues are complex and challeng- Garrison in New York.
Indeed, the best match is with ing, and deser ve examination.
The forum also allow time for
already enrolled athletes. To argue
The Division of Multicultural questions, comments a nd discusthat women undergraduates can Affair s a n d Commission on sion and a r eception will follow.
present to ma le athletes t h e Multiculturalism have explored
Believing t h at th e issues
clearest picture oflife at Marshall ways to enhance more th oughtful surrounding free speech and hate
is transparent in ·its message and discussion offr~e and hate spee_ch. speech will be given new impetus
implications beca~se it ~ ay give A pri~ary veh1~le for addr~ssmg at this seminar, I ei:icourage the
male recruits the 1mpress1on that these issues will be the Open campus a nd Huntington comwomen will be a t their service Forum on Free Speech and_Hate munity to participat e.
·
once they get to Marshall.
Speech~ at 7 p.m. ~ esday 1~ the..• t . • • ••• ,l)r. HAtbl\,l, l"J,~ e ••
. We are concerned thati,~- H~ .emon..1r.?Wsil3!1,. f!,,e.11..tf!r. ~(l,'l ••• •.•.•.•-•.•_t.'\'s\.•~ ---~~-~~stJ -,._;;..~..
•
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5
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~
h:
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Multicultural
Affairs
goals of educa tion, gender
Two expert presen ers w1 e
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Professor knighted by French official
French writers, dignitaries may tour Marshall in fall, embassy official says

Speech tournament .
gives more exposure
to individual events
By Kim Wheeler

By Stefani Rae Fleenor

Reporter--------A Marshall associated professor of
French was knighted Tuesday by a
French deputy cultural counselor,
who said he would put Marshall on
the schedules of French writers and
dignitaries who will be touring the
United States next year.
Dr. Jacqueline Guttmann was
made a knight of the Ordre des
Palmes Academiques, a prestigious
award given by the French government, for contributions to French
culture in the Huntington area.
Jacques Soppelsa, deputy cultural
counselor of the French Embassy in
New York, awarded Guttmann a
medal during a ceremony and reception at the Marshall president's
house. The event was hosted by the
College of Liberal Arts.
The French Embassy in Washing-

Reporter----------

•

Dr. Guttmann, who was knighted by the Ordre des Pa/mes Academiques, said possible visits from French writers and dignitaries may place Ma~ha/1 on tour schedules with Harvard and Yale.

ton told Guttmann that she was its top
candidate for the award because ofher
work in the Huntington community on
the bicenteJ!nial oft.be French Revolution in 1989. Guttmann set up a display of French culture in the public
library, had the day declared a city
holiday and convinced the mayor to fly
the French flag at city hall.
Soppelsa also noted Guttmann's
doctorates in French and Spanish and
her establishment ofthe Alliance Francais in Huntington.
In addition to presenting the award,
Soppelsa said Marshall may be hosting
some French dignitaries and writers,

who will be touring the United
States next fall to speak to student
groups. The tours will be funded by
the French government.
Guttmann said it is a vital opportunity for Marshall to be included in
the tour schedules with schools like
Harvard, Princeton and Yale.
Soppelsa also said he would assist
Guttmann in procuring scholarships
for Marshall students who are studying French.
Interim President Alan B. Gould
invited Soppelsa to return to
Marshall to speak to students studying international affairs and French.

The Kid Glove Treat, nent
II

ARTCARVED CLASS

RING SALE

The founder of the national speech
toumamentsaid he started the competition to give individual speech events
more exposure.
Dr. Seth C. Hawkins founded the National Individual Events Championship in 1971 to create a balance between debate and individual events.
He said that in 1971 debating teams
had a national competition but people
interested in individual speech events
did not have the same opportunity.
Marshall is hosting the 21st National
Forensic Association's National Individual Events Championship. The
competition began Thursday and will
continue through Monday.
Hawkins said Marshall was chosen
as the site for this years competition
because the university has hosted a
previous tournament.
"We knew Marshall's facilities and
we knew things would get done here,"
Hawkins said.
II

The Theses Specialist

Kinko's will treat your theses
with respect from start to finish.
From the selection of our quality
papers to the final bound copy,
your thesis receives the special
attention it deserves at Kinko's.

kinko•s·

the copy center

331 Hal Greer Blvd. (Across from Old Main 529-6110

SAVE UP TO

$100!

ALL ARTCARVED RINGS
ARE ON SALE NOW
Save $60, $80, even $100
on Gold Rings from ArtCarved now.
Or buy a Siladium Ring for only $129.
Payment plans are available. too!
See the exciting new styles today
in the MSC Lobby from 10 Lm. to 3 p.m.
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THE PARTHENON

FINALISTS-

ment, said he learned he was a finalist
by reading The Herald-Dispatch.
Dr. Frances Hensley, associate
From Page 1
professor of history and search
committee member, said she was "very
The Parthenon reported Thursday surprisedn to learn candidates had not
that the search committee decided to been contacted about being finalists.
Hensley said she "assumed it
send four names to the BOT, but
Carpenter, who was endorsed by nearly (notifying candidates) would be taken
all campus groups, was added to the care ofby the search committee chair
list only after a lengthy debate, or secretary."
Manning commented on the search
according to committee members.
Dr. Edward G. Boehm Jr., vice committee's process by saying
president for institutional advance- "sometimes it gets a little messy.n

We'Ve Got the Look

Yo~•re too.kUUI for...

Fashionable
.EYeware

10%off to Students and
FacuHy wHh valid M ID

Parthenon, Foundation suit heard today
A Cabell County Circuit Court will Freedom of Information Act, but
h ear The Parthenon's civil suit officials refused.
against the Marshall University
Dr. Keith L. Scott, former vice
Foundation at 9 a.m. today.
president for institutional advanceThe suit was filed in 1988 by ment, said he didn't understand the
Parthenon editors after the Found- motive for the request.
ation refused to release the Society
Former editor Abbey Dunlap said
ofYeagar Scholars'financial records. since the program u ses state
Editors said the Foundation is property, personnel and supplies,
required to comply under the the public should see the records.

ThereS a good reason
your Collegiate Reps know
how students think.

DOWN TC,WN

C)r"flCIANS
Frederick Buildina
4th Avenue & I 0th Street
Huntinaton. WU 25701

ATTENTION
Business-Bound
Students

Thev're
students.
_______ J______________________ ~-------------------------

HUNTINGTON
JUNIOR
COLLEGE
OF BUSINESS
900 Fifth Avenue
No Contract
No Down Payment

No Registration Fee
College Transfers
Accepted.
Before you sign your name on
the dotted line at
another school, call us:

697-7550
• Financial Aid
• Lifetime Placement
* Locally Owned/Operated
• A continuing 55-year
tradition In Huntington

Now enrolling for Summer Term,
which starts June 24th.

Accredited bv the Association of
lnde~t Colleges and Schools

<

Your Personal IBM Representatives are:
Darren Queen, Michael Crisp, and

(Proudly Introducing Our Newest Team Member)
Beth Hayes...

* Accounting
* Business
* Computers

* Court Report Ing
* Dental Assisting
*Fashion Herchandtstng
* Medical Assisting
* Secretarial

tions and lwlp n"COmmend th<' right match lor ~
you from thr affordablr line of I BM PS/2s:
·_ __,
To find out what a n IBM PS/2 can do
· ·
for you, c:omr in, or call someonr who tl1inks
ju&t like you do.
•
,,,

When it comes lo knowing what it takes lo get your work
done, Collegiate Re ps know where you're coming from.
They can demonstrate how easily you ca n use an IBM
Personal System/2' to write papers a nd create graphics and
spreadsheets for your classes. They can a nswer your qucs-

...dedicated to serving your compuier needs.
Come visit us at
.,.).,-,

MARSHALL UNIVERSITY
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"Don't make any erratic movements, Miss Halloway.
. . . Not only Is the truculent nature of this species
amply documented, but, as you can discern for
yourself, the llttle suckers can really Jump."
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A KISS BEFORE DYING (R)
5:15 · 7:15 - 1:15

DANCES WITH WOLVES (PG13)
1:45

NINJA TURTLES II (PG)
5:00 - 7:00

MORTAL FAULTS (R)
5:15 • 720 • 1:30

TOY SOLDIERS (R)
5:20 • 7:30 • 9:40

THE MARRYING MAN (R)

•:•5 • 9:40

DEFENDING YOUR LIFE (PG)
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OUT FOR JUSTICE (R)
5:45 - 7:•5 • 9.•5
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NEED STORAGE? Special Student RalllE.Cl068 to campus. SWIii i ATHLETIC COACtES/COUNSELORS Camp StarMany sizes available. Call El.store at 529-7225.
ligh~ a leading co-ed camp with excellent facilities in No.
MARSHALL ARMS APTS., ICl'OSs from Old Main. 1 & 2 BR Poconos of PA, has openings for swim coach, athletic instruoApts. Reserving for Summer &Fall semesters. Call 522-8461 . tors, unit leade!s. College senior.varsity or grads preferred.
EXECUTIVE HOUSE APTS. - 1 BR. central H/A, off-street Work with mature stall from June 21 -August 21. Call soon:
parfong, 11/2blocksfromcampus. Laundryfac, nopes,qulet, (516)599-5239.
lease, $300 DD, $3()0/mo; fum-$325/mo. Call 529-0001.
DJ, WAITRESS, BARTENDER, DOORMAN. Apply in person
1 AND 2 BR !um apts near Corbly Hall. Parl<ing and utilities. afler8pm at The Almos1 Famous aub, 15334th Ave.
1603 7th Ave. Call 525-1717.
HUNTINGTON HOUSE APTS. 2-BR, Central Heat /air, oil
street perking, laundry facilities, no pals, quiet lease, $400 LET US HElP EACH OTHER. Happily married for 6 years,
both in our 30's, Steve is an environmental biologist Marcy is
DD, $400 /month or $450/mon-, fumished. 529-0001.
BEECHWOODAPTS.20225thAve. 1 &38Rfumishedapls, a research psychologist (will be a stay-at-home morn). Alifenewly redecorated, clean, quiet secure. $32S-600/month + time of love and fun awaits your baby. Please call Marcyf->teve
· collect anytime at (215) 520-9800.
water + electric. 523-1929.
MATURE ADULT NEEDED to share 2 BR, 2 1/2 bath
!!!!ill
townhouse. Call 614-894-4549 after 5pm.
FURNISHED 2 BR, LR,DR,Kitchen, bath, laundry facilities. SUMMER IN EUROPE FROII $326 ea. way on discounted
sched. airlines to Europe from Louisville. 1-a00-325-2026.
1739 6th Ave. Call 522-1843 ah8' 5:30pm.
HIGtLAWN AREA 1 or 2 BR unfumished apartmenL Avail•
ableMay 15. Ouietmature, nonsmokerpreferred. 522-3187.
f BR APT. $200/mo +DD. Utils. paid exceptelec. 4525th Ave. SPORTS MASSAGE 17)' certified massage therapisL Spring
Speclal: FREE tanning session wi-, 1 hr massage appt for
Call 525-7643 eves.
$15. "Natural Stress Reliever" Call Mikeat522•2101 (office).
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I
FREE
I
HOT DOG
I
Buy One Hot Dog & Fry at
ORIGINAL HO DOGS I Regular Price...Get Another
I
f1ot Dog FREE!
I Limit 1 coupon per customer. Not valid
any other coupons or offers.
Marshall's Favorite
I with
Present coupon at time of purchase.
Drive-In Restaurant

I

I

Coupon expires 5/15/91.
•
2445 5th Ave.
Coupons good at: 1st st. & Adams Ave.

FREE PREGNANCY TEST

and other help

6-...\304-523-1212

L:JBirthright
NHDA
FRIENDI

r----

,
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GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1 . (U Repair). Delinquent tax
property. Repo66866ions. Yourarea.(1) 805 962-aooo, E. GH·
10783 for current repo list
PIANO BOOKS :The International Library of Piano Music. 18
volumes. Brand New- Never been usedI $350 (negot). Call
522-8193.

::
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

605 9th St. Room 504
Huntington, WY 25701
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I
FREE
I
I
BBQ SANDWICH
I
I Buy One BBQ Sandwich & I
I 16 oz. Drink at Regular Price... I
I Get Another BBQ Sandwich FREE! I
I Limit 1 coupon per customer. Not valid I
I with any other coupons or offers.
I

I I

I I

Present coupon at time of purchase.
Coupon expires 5/15/91.
2445 5th Ave.
Coupons good at: 1st st. & Adams Ave.
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The rising cost of living has struck
the Athletic Department in a big way.
A preliminary budget for the 1991-92
academic year shows a million dollar
increase in expenses compared to the
1990-91 school year. Fortunately, the
budget is balanced by an increase in
revenue of a million dollars.
Faculty Senate approved the proposed budget Thursday.
"It's the way everything else is," Athletic Director Lee Moon said. "Costs
are increasing on a yearly basis, and
that's a responsibility we have to assume. We just have to increase revenue to meet expenses. I know it is
costing me more to raise a family each
year. It's no different in athletics."
Moon said the increases are the largest since he became athletic director.
The estimated total expenses for the
1991-92 year is $4,571,241, compared
to $3,460,323 for 1990-91.

Total-estimated revenue for the 199192 year is $4,572,562, compared to
$3,460,323 for last year.
Assistant Athletic Director Keener
Frye said a final budget would be available in mid-May, after the basketball
schedule is finished. He said the budget
may change somewhat due to the schedule or equipment purchases.
"We're not making drastic additions
to any program this year," Moon said.
"The additions are very subtle - basically scholarships. We're also making
our way toward meeting new demands
from the NCAA, such as the funding of
our non-revenue programs by 50 percent.
"There are no frills in it," he said. "It
is still a no frills budget. There's no fat
in our budget. I hope one day we'll be in
a position where we have some fat."
The department estimates the new
stadium will produce much of the new
revenue through increased attendance
and hiked prices.
Increases in revenue include $300,000

Bucs rip Herd, 14-4
East Tennessee State scored five runs In the
fifth Inning and four more In the sixth Thursday en route to a 14-4thrashlng of the Herd In
the first round of the Southern Conference
Tournament In Charleston, S.C.
The loss dropped the Herd's record to 1625. Marshall plays at 9 a.m. today against the
toserofThursday night's Furman-Appalachian
State game. If Marshall wins that game, the
Herd plays Virginia Military at 7 p.m. today.
The Bucs, 22-27, scored three runs In the
first Inning and nevertralled. Sophomore Chris
Bellomy, 3-7, was the losing pitcher.
Dave McAnallen led the Herd at the plate
with two hits In four at bats - Including one
home run - and one RBI.

in football ticket sales; $201,000 in
football ticket surcharges; $281,000
from stadjum sky suite sales; $56,234
from program ads and sales; $50,000
from concessions; $6,000 in other ticket
sales; $94,500 from guarantees;
$125,000 from contributions; $20,000
from state appropriations; $53,400from
NCAA and Southern Conference distributions; $45,700 from sponsorship
and promotions; and $20,000 in tuition
fee wavers.
Frye said the department won't spend
money that isn't in its pocket.
"Almost every one of the expenses we
won't incur unless therevenueis there,"
he said. "So they're not pipe dreams
from that standpoint.
"A good example is we would like to
get more scorers tables for the basketball arena, but we won't incur that expenditure unless we have the revenue
to cover those costs. So it shows up as
a revenue here, but we won't incur the
increase unless we have the revenue in
our pockets."

Accessible to wheelchairs

qoo

MEN'S
Shampoo,

Cut & Style

$10.00

WOMEN'S

ti ooo

Shampoo,
Cut & Style $12.00

• ATHLETIC BUDGET INCREASES •
Expenditures Include Increases of:

•$480,885 for payment of debts and
interest of which a majority goes for
payment of a bond financing a new
facilities building. Total : $493,085
•$150,784 for guarantees to opponents. Total: $300,250
•$131,451 for salaries, which includes
a 5 percent raise and a $50,000 increase in insurance costs. Total:
$1,427,292
•$81 ,760 for printing and graphics.
Total: $178,235
•$52,222 for student athlete financial
aid. Total:$1,012,768
•$42,094 for travel. Total: $262,600
•$35 ,000 for promotions. Total:
$64,300
•$22 ,085 for equipment. Total:
$61,863
•$32 ,057 for miscellaneous expenses. Total: $32,467

Green-White scrimmage Saturday
By Brad MCEihinny
Athletic Correspondent-----------

For the third time, the Thundering Herd will play
its last game at Fairfield Stadium, and Marshall is
certain to win.
Eastern Kentucky defeated Marshall, 15-12, in the
fall regular sea~on finale billed as the last game ever
at the stadium. Two days later the junior varsity
defeated Fork Union Military Academy, 24-20, in
what was also billed as the last Fairfield game.
And at 7 p.m. Saturday, the Herd once again will
play the last-ever Fairfield game during the annual
Green and White intra-squad scrimmage.
Coach Jim Donnan said the game won't be like past
scrimmages when the top offensive team went at the
top defensive team and the second offensive team
went at the second defensive team.
Instead, Donnan and his staff conducted an NFL-

style draft, selecting players to divide the team into
competitive squads.
"It will be more of a fun deal," Donnan said. "We
used to do it when we had more players, but now it's
kind of hard to do. We're going to have to have some
play for more than one team."
·
He said that although a divided squad will make it
difficult to judge the team as a unit, it still will give
him and his staff a chance to see how players perform.
"We just get to evaluate the players and see how
they react to playing in a game-like situation,"Donnan
said. "We'l1 also get to see how the young players
react."
The Green and White Game brings three weeks of
spring practice to a close. Donnan said spring practice has been successful.
Tickets are $2, but students are admitted free with
a validated Marshan I.D.

--- I l 990-9 l
Tuesday thru Friday 10 - 7
Saturday 1a - 5
Walk-ins Welcome
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SPORTS

Expenses bring million-dollar hike
By Brad McElhlnny
Athletic Correspondent-----

:,;.:-;.·,:.·.

--Yearbook I
Distribution ScheduleI
-------The 1990-91 Chief Justice Yearbook will be distributed
during finals week from 9am to 3pm in the lobby of
the Memorial Student Center.
Individuals who paid the Student Activity Fee for both
the fall and spring terms of the 1990-91 school year
are eligible to receive a copy. Please bring your MU
ID and your fall and spring Activity Cards. You may
pick up books for other students If you bring their ID
and Activity Cards.
Student fees p rovide for publication of 3.CXX:> yearbooks. They will be distributed on a first-come. firstserve basis.
After Thursday. May 9. any .remaining yearbooks will
be available In Smith Hall 320. Students who did not
pay the activity fee may then apply for a book.
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Subway's
6"Cold Cut
Combo

-$169
-J\[y •Jt'ay !
911 8TH ST. (Across from Htgn.
High) Phone: 522-3653
2055 5TH AVE. (DRIVE THAU)
Phone: 522-2345
Hours:

Mon. - Sat. 10:30 a.m. - 2:00 a.m.
Sun. 11 :00 a.m. p Mldn ht
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Tri-State Naturists offer a new twist to pizza parties

New club wants members who act naturally
By Steven J. Keith
Editor - - -- - - - - - - EDITOR'S NOTE: The man interviewed in
this story asked that his name be changed to
avoid embaffassment and harassment.

John said he and other members ofa
local nudist correspondence club have
no intentions of parading down the
streets ofHuntington in all their glory.
"The people in this area just wouldn't
go for that," he said.
But these same people, John said,
should bear in mind that club members
believe body dignity is an outgrowth of
human dignity. "And as long as we
aren't hurting anyone else," he said,
"we have every right to do what we do."
The club, Tri-State Naturists, formed
about five months ago so people like
John could correspond and socialize
with others who share similar beliefs.
"Individuals write in for an
application and as soon as they submit
that information sheet, they're assigned
a code to ensure privacy," he said.
He said if applicants include a self-

..

The naked and the old
EDINBURG, Texas (AP) -Among
the thousands of retired people who
seek the southern sunshine each
winter, some have more reason than
others to escape the cold.
They are retirees who head to
Sandpipers Holiday Park, and spend
the season mostly in the nude behind
its 10-foot-high metal fence.
"It's nice to get up in the morning
and not have to worry about finding
your pants," said Mel, a 67-year-old
retired farmer from Ottawa, Canada.

addressed stamped envelope, they'll
also receive a confidential coded profile
listing males, females and couples who
have joined the group, along with
instructions on how they can contact
club members.
John said so far the setup has worked
well and it's surprising to see just how
many people are involved- including

Mel and his 68-year-oldwife, Evelyn,
referred to the outside as the "textile"
world, which they have tried to escape
as much as possible since they
became nudists in 1979.
"We found when we were in textile
parks, people were very possessive
and crotchety," Mel said. "We found
people easier to get along with at
nudist parks."
Clothing usually is optional, but the
club requires nudity in the pool or hot
tub.

a healthy number from Marshall.
"We have more than 50 members so
far, and except for a few from Point
Pleasant and Beckley, most are from
right here in the Huntington area. After
running an ad in The Parthenon
recently, we had a pretty good response
from Marshall, too.
"Colleges have traditionally been

more liberal than the general
population, so we've targeted some area
campuses." He added that Ohio
University in Athens probably has one
ofthe largest nudist populations in the
country. "They even have sites set up
for skinny-dipping up there."
He said Tri-State Naturists would
like to do that as well, but the attitudes
of people in the Huntington area make
it impossible.
"Right now, we're pretty much limited
to correspondence and private pizza
and pool parties. We're having pretty
good success locally, but a lot of people
are just afraid to come forward."
But all in due time, said John, who
has been involved in nudist groups for
the past 20 years.
"The whole nudist movement has
been around for a long time and it
continues to grow," he said. "I think it
will catch on here even more when
word gets out about us.
"We believe in body freedom without
shame - in fact, that's even our motto
-and we're looking for others who feel
the same."

Mike Mills, Michael Stipe, Peter Buck
and Bill Berry (from left) of R.E.M. will be
performing at Mountain Stage Sunday at 3
p.m. in Charleston's Capitol Plaza Theatre.
Although the concert sold out in 18
minutes, fans of the Athens, Ga. band can
tune in to American Public Radio (88.9 FM)
to hear the concertbroadcast in its entirety.
Along with R.E.M., the British duo, Clive
Greson and Christine Collister; Billy Bragg;
and Robyn Hitchcock will also perform.
The Mountain Stage performance will be
R.E.M. ·s third and final appearance this
year.
According Andy Ridenour, producer of
Mountain Stage, "R.E.M. are fans of the
show. That's one of the reasons they're
coming on. They underwrite the costs of
the show to be on their Athens {public
radio] station.
"Last summer we had Peter Buck on with ·
another artist and he told us at that time he
was coming back, and would like to come
back in the summer with his band.·
Pholo by Frank ()c:QnfN, CounNy ct Warner Brothers
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